Explore the Start-Up Environment in GHANA!!!!

Spring 2020 Entrepreneurship Consulting Course
Travel during Spring Break 2020!

- Full semester 3-credit elective course
- Course involves classroom experience and preparation for a one week-long study abroad experience in Ghana.
- You learn about the startup culture in a vibrant emerging economy with deep historical ties to the United States.
- Hybrid format – a few campus sessions on Fridays and online.
- Interact with business executives, leaders of startup firms.
- Work with students and faculty at leading Ghanaian universities.

- Cultural visits will be an important component of the program and will include the two major cities (Accra and Kumasi) as well as beautiful beachfronts, castles and rainforests.

Zarb scholarships available!!!

ENTR 126 & MGT 226: INTERNATIONAL ENTREPRENEURIAL CONSULTING

Course available for non-business majors under advisement.

Contact: Dr. Kaushik Sengupta, Chair, Management and Entrepreneurship

mgbkzs@hofstra.edu, 516-463-7825